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CMRupani inaugurates various 
development works worth Rs 489 crore 

Ahmedabad : various 
developers worth Rs 489.50 
crore have been inaugurated 
by CM Rupani. The Amrapali 
Bridge in Rajkot has been 
inaugurated by CM Rupani and 
this under bridge has been 
opened to the public. At the 
same time, 4 bridges including 
the flyover bridge being 
constructed on Kalawad Road 
were completed. 416 vacant 
houses of Rs. 56.58 crore were     computerized drawn by the CM. 

in various housing schemes 
constructed by the Municipal 
Corporation of India. Vijay 
Rupani said that farmers in 
Gujarat are happy. Not to 
mention Congress. 
Scavengers have all the 
facilities here. The state 
government has provided 
electricity and adequate 
irrigation water during the day. 
Dragon Fruit is a Chinese 

name. It is shaped like a lotus, 
hence the name Kamalam. 
None of this needs to be given 
a political color. Chief Minister 
Rupani inaugurated the bridge 
today at the hands of CM 
Rupani on Kalavad Road KKV. 
Four lane (2 + 2) flyover bridge 
at Chowk and Jadus Chowk at 
acost of Rs. 158.05 crore and 
four lane bridge (2 + 2) split 
flyover bridge at Nanamwa 
Chowk and Ramdevpeer 
Chowk at a cost of Rs. In the 
afternoon, Vijay Rupani 
attended a police function at 
Rajkot Police Headquarters. He 
also inaugurated a new police 
station at Hirasar Airport. The 
Mahakavach application has 
been unveiled and the football 
tournament has _ been 
inaugurated by the Chief 
Minister. Vijay Rupani in his 
address said that after 
completing 500 crore works, 
we will reach Gandhinagar, 
there will be a call that other 
works are ready in Rajkot, give 
usa date. Which is a very good 
thing. Development work is 
being done very fast by Rajkot 
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Municipal Corporation. We 
have kept the development of 
Gujarat running. In the last 6 
months, development works 
worth Rs 27,000 crore have 
been done by the government 
in the state. At the same time, 
I congratulate you for following 
the rules of Corona and 
maintaining a social distance 
and wearing a mask. Rupani 
further said that farmers in 

Gujarat are happy. The farmers 
here have not come to the 

Congress. use farmers are 
getting all the pales | The 

state government has 
electricity and sufficient wi water 
during the day. ‘Love Rajkot’ 
selfie zone was also 
constructed at the beginning of 
the under bridge. The 
construction of this bridge in the 
center of Rajkot city will 
alleviate the traffic problem. 
Drivers and pedestrians will 
save time. Thus, the people of 
Rajkot have received a beautiful 
gift from Chief Minister Vijay 
Rupani. A "Love Rajkot’ selfie 
zone has also been created at 
the beginning of the Under 
Bridge. Kalavad Road 
Permission has been granted 
to construct a flyover on 

vad Road. The over bridge 
will be constructed from KKV 
Chowk near Judus Restaurant 
for which Rs 129.53 crore has 
been sanctioned. The length of 
the bridge is 1152.67 meters 

  

Rejected twice over tattoos, three 
Army aspirants seek Gujarat HC help 
AHMEDABAD: Three 

candidates seeking to join the 
central armed forces faced a 
double whammy. They were 
first declared medically unfit 
for having tattoos on their 
arms and then certified unfit 
again for removal of those 
tattoos. 

Rejected twice over 
tattoos, Virendrasinh Solanki, 
Dishant Prajapati and 
Bavabhai Makwana 
approached the Gujarat high 
court, which sought an 
explanation from the central 
government within three 
weeks, and ordered the 
authorities to keep three posts 
vacant for them till then. 

These three petitioners 
had applied for the post of 
constable in central armed 
forces such as the Border 
Security Force, Central 
Industrial Security Force, 
Central Reserve Police Force, 
National Investigation Agency, 
Assam Rifles etc. They 
cleared the written and 
physical efficiency tests, but 
they were declared unfit for 
the job in January 2020 during 
their medical ion 

treatment had left scars on 
their skin. For Prajapati, 
however, the rejection was 
also based on his 5cm- 
knocked knees and being 
overweight. 

Before the high court, the 
petitioners’ advocate Namrata 
Shah cited a couple of high 
court judgments and argued 
that the tattoos are unwanted 
because jawans are supposed 
to salute with their right hand. 
But in the jobs the petitioners 
are seeking, they have to 
wear full-sleeved shirts. She 
also cited a judgment which 
said that having a tattoo does 
not affect the efficiency of a 
cosntable. 

Besides, the lawyer also 
contended that these 
petitioners were tattooed at an 
early age because there is a 
tradition among many 

  

communities to fave tattoos. be faulted and held medically 
This is an age-old tradition and unfit. Moreover, they have 
for this, the petitioners cannot already removed the tattoos.   
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The reason for their rejection 
was that all three had tattoos 
on their right forearms. 

They had an opportunity to 
appeal against the decision. 
They appealed and also got 
the tattoos removed through 
laser treatment. In 
September, they appeared 
before the medical board, 
which again declared them 
unfit, this time for removing 
the tattoos because the laser 

  
Chicken and eggs are safe for 
consumption, say experts 

  

      
              

2. _ Information 

The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors 
at their meetings held on January23, 2021. ‘The results have been subjected to limited review 
by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

n Standalone Financial Results are as fo! lows: 
Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year ended   

31/12/2020 
(Unaudited) 

384.18 
Particulars 
Totallncom 

(continuing 
operation) 

30/09/2020 
(Unaudited) 

254.07 

31/12/2019 
(Unaudited) 

316.56 

31/12/2020 
(Unaudited) 

682.44 

31/12/2019 
(Unaudited) 

367.18 

31/03/2020 
(Audited) 
996.25 

  
Profit Zz 

(Loss) 
before 
from 

continuing 
operation 

tax 

14.53 65.23 -20.38 

  
Profit 7 
(Loss) after 
tax from 
continuing 
operation 

-14.53 65.23 20.38 

  
Profit / 
(Loss) 
before 

from 
discontinue 
d operation 

tax 

14.53     
Profit 7 
(Loss) after 
tax from 
discontinue 

operation     

14,53 21.60     65.23 -20.38         

the Stoel 

  

xchange 

Place: Ahmedabad 
Date: 23.01.2021   3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated 

Financial Results filed with the StockExchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBL 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulati 
of the Standalone and Cons 

(www. 
(www. vivanzabiosciences.com) 

lidated Financial Results are avai 
bseindia.com) and on the 

   

  

For, Vivanza 
SD, 

Bhaskar 
DIN: 

  

8, 2015.'The full format 
able on the websites of 
Company's website 

Biosciences Limited 

Bhattacharya   07487250 
  

temperatures of more than 
70°C of every part of the bird 
will deactivate the virus. When 
preparing the meals, do not 
use the same utensils for 
cooked and raw meats. 
Poultry from areas with bird 
flu outbreaks should not be 
consumed raw or partially 
cooked (i.e., with runny yolk), 
FAO/WHO advised." According 
to DrSindhuraKkoganti, 
Pulmonologist, Fortis Hospital, 
Vadapalani, "Bird flu does not 
transmit from human to 
human. Humans are safe 
from the flu if poultry is cooked 
at a temperature of over 70 
degree Celsius and eggs are 
fully cooked. Make sure poultry 
and eggs are bought fresh 
from a recognised provider. 
Our advice to consumers of 
poultry and eggs is to not 
panic but instead carefully 
source and thoroughly cook 
them to ensure your 
consumption of protein are 
safely met." (20-4)   

Tata Motors launches the 
Altroz i-Turbo with iRA 

& ‘Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended eat and the width is 15.50 meters 

i on (four lanes). The bridge will 
Particul: 31/12/2020 30/09/2020 31/12/2019 | 31/12/2020 | 31/12/2019  31/03/2 . = 
ere | 3 i i j i 430 pass at an estimated height of 

) (Audited 15 meters and will be 

7 Totar income | 412,06 37 AL 31656 735.45 36533 Toisas |] completed near the swimming 
from pool in front of Athamiya 
Operati College. 

2. Net Profit for 16.57 20.66 -16.57 20.35 -69,34 -20.56 

the period 
(before Tax, 
Exceptional 
and/or 

Extraordinar 
yitem) 

3 Neer) AEST 20.66 “16.57 20.35 65.34 “2056 Ahmedabad, According to 

before Tax the World Health Organization 
Get (WHO) and the UN Food and 
aden Agricultural Organization 

Extraordinar (FAO), chicken and poultry are 

a Nee orate 1657 20.66 16.57 20.35 au |] Seon when cocked the period : 888 3 properly. wile the situation is 
after Tax worrisome for consumers, a 
Con few doctors and nutritionists 
ee Beata have analysed the situation 

and/or ; 
Extraordinar and have shared their 
yitem) opinions. 

5 roa | 20.66 6.57 20.35 “69.34 20.56 Dr. AnamGolandaz, 
ve income Dietician,Masina Hospital, 
for the said, "Most strains of the bird 
Conaiiibe flu virus are found embedded 
profit for the in the respiratory and 
period (after gastrointestinal tracts of the 
o "0 and infected birds. According to the 

com pene Centers for Disease Control 
ve Income and Prevention (CDC), USA, 
(after tax) transmission from birds to 

6. Equity Share 400 400 400 400 400 400 humans is rare. Chicken and 

¥ ees in other poultry are safe to eat if 
Share (of cooked properly. A joint 
Rs.10/- statement was issued by the 
each)(for FAO and the (WHO to the 
continuing national food safety 

discontinuin authorities. Proper cooking at 
gz 

1. Basic a1 052 Ol O51 “73 “051 
2. Diluted 0.41 0.52 -0.41 oO.51 -1.73 -0.51 

Notes: 
Ahmedabad, Tata Motors, 

India's leading automotive 
brand, today announced the 
launch of the i-Turbo variant 
along with iRA-connected car 
technologyfor its premium 
hatchback, Altroz. iRA comes 
with 27 connected car 
features along with natural 
voice tech, through which the 
car understands commands 
not only in 
English or 
Hindi, but 
also in 
Hinglish. 
Additionally, 
it is India's 
first 
hatchback 
to introduce What3Words 
technology - a precise & 
unique tool that makes 
navigation easier than before. 
The Company has also added 
a new top of the line XZ+ 
variant in a petrol and diesel 
fuel option to the Altroz family. 
These introductions makes 
Altroz a wholesome package 
of sheer power and class 
leadingfeatures. The Altroz i- 
Turbo is launched at an 
attractive introductory ex- 
showroom price increment of 
INR.60, 000 above the Altroz 
Revotron petrol variants. 

Tata Altroz is the first 
product on the ALFA 

  

architecture and has received 
a tremendous response since 
its launch in January 2020. 
Tata Motors has introduced 
the Altrozi-Turbo, a power and 
feature packed car to 
celebrate the brand's success 
as it turns one. Despite the 
Covid challenge, the Company 
has sold more than 50,000 
Altroz within its first year of 

launch, a 
testament 
to its 
popularity. 

India's 
safest 
hatchback 
with a 5 
star 

safety rating from Global NCAP, 
has indeed raised the bar and 
set #TheGoldStandard in 
safety, design and driving 
dynamics. 

Commenting on the 
launch of the Altroz i-Turbo, 
Mr. Shailesh Chandra - 
President, Passenger Vehicles 
Business Unit, Tata Motors 
said, "We are thrilled to 
celebrate the 1st anniversary 
of our premium hatchback 
Altroz with a double bonanza 
comprising of the i-Turbo 
petrol and the new XZ+ 
variant with iRA-connected 
car technology in petrol and 
diesel option. (20-4) 

SR. 
No. 

Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year 
ended 

31/12/2020 | 31/12/2019 | 31/03/2 
(Unaudited | (Unaudited) | 020 

) (Audited 

  
Particulars | 31/12/2020 

(unaudited) 
30/09/2020 
(Unaudited) 

31/12/2019 
(unaudited) 

  ) 
a, Total income 0.73 

from 
Operation: 

2. Net Profit for 
the period 
(before Tax, 
Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinar 
yitem) 

3. Net Profit for 
the period 
before Tax 
(after 
Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinar 
yitem) 

4. Net Profit for 
the period 
after Tax 
(after 
Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinar 
yitem) 

5. Total 
Comprehensi 
ve income 

for the 
period 
[Comprising 
profit for the 
period (after 
tax) and 
other 
comprehensi 
ve Income 

(after tax) 
6. Equity Share 

Capital 
7. Earnings Per 

Share (of 
Rs.10/- 
each)(for 

continuing 
and 
discontinuin 
g operations) 
1. Basic 
2. Diluted 

36.13 36.13 

  
“14.33 -9.48 -29,30 40.61 

  
15.20 -29.30 

15.20 -29.30 -39.77 

  
-29.30 39.77 

  

  
1000 1000, 1000 1000 1000 
  

0.04 
0.04 

0.15 
0.15 

-0.06 
-0.06 

0.09 
0.09 

-0.29 
-0.29 

-0.40 
-0.40 

                
ae 

The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their 
meetings held on January23, 2021. The results have been subjected to limited review by the Statutory 
Auditors of the Company. 

2. _Information o Financial Results are as follows:   
  
  

  

  

Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year ended 

. 31/12/2020 | 30/09/2020 | 31/12/2019 31/12/2020 | 31/12/2019 | 31/03/2020 
Particulars | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
Totallncome 0.00 36.13 0.46 36.13 0.46 0.73 

(continuing 

operation) 
Profit / (Loss) 8.77 15.20 5.56 13.78 -29.30 -40.16 

before tax 

from 

continuing 
operation 

Profit / (Loss) B77 15.20 5.56 13.78 -29.30 OTF 

after 
from 
continuing 

operation 
Profit / (Loss) 
before tax 
from 
discontinued 

operation 

Profit / (Loss) » # 
after tax 

from 
discontinued 
operation 

3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial 
Results filed with the StockExchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated 
Financial Results are available on the websites of the StockExchange (www.bseindia.com) and on 
the Company's website (www vivantaindustries.com) 

tax 

  

                  

Place: Ahmedabad 

Date: 23.01.2021 

For, Vivanta Industries Limited 

SD/- 
PARIKH H. A. 

DIN: 00027820       

 



      

    
@isfia, LOKMITRA 

av Nogwuedl 2024, elaate 
  

Harri sar alseni ysdl 2 
amiadl ay 2issr Gadd stad) ad..! 
aslert, 
aa] (aidlell we aad Yr 

isd alse 8 AX Ueld Ds 
HIReLAr aed) BRA Act Bir 
ysl wll scl. Fl WLS deel 
AS az ard ani darazAa 
al ad. ued war wud 
af ddl dad acl au sausll 
GaSe Vari sel orl wa. 
aslewHi Ws Awl Ase 
esi Aisiaidl aed WA 
mldl 8. FHL Ase al seat 
ysell dal Gad sia ad edl. 

aslertal WALUAALR 
(aaaizai rudell rs aasizl 
Gisela As2 ZH Gad 
uslall uS edl. Sell wer ols 
staidlald w agldl. ws 
HReL vuidele ol eisrai 
HBe 2531 3M dat audl ar 
AL Alef HSL2 ULL. Vee #32 
use HIB ude ASHi WIA 
ed 

al alsrni viel Aa 
vier HSan 2 arall aaredl 

Assi Gad siddl 1d Clatd 
BSA A Ear 2d ad ed, ¥ ove 
Bsni sloual Hell oil edi. 
HIRaAr els2yi 3M u, 10, 
400 x4 Yoorl aaesll al 
Hsl edl. As Sauda eta 
ara al szui wer Gad 2udl 
ail ast asd S2aUHi 2uUdl 
8. UL ousid HLBALA set 
sauidaila sRate s2ci dx 
ua ais2 3HHi Gad oid 
AANA ad wued ed. WS, 
As sHatlail lat wea 
eiszHiell us Gad aul ad 

Slatell gist asa szari mud 
. Rai Wer elszAi evatla 
Udell WA dada HSAlAL 
aissicl Badl azdeild ws 
ALSAUAL SRA ASUld USTAL 
dla ddl sisi Aad Wl 8. 

Asal As2Hi 2al ale 
oised Gad wid wat Hee 
wuss ols Any sRare sil 
él dae BU iL amazel WEL 
Hi sal edl. due alsryi 
reat wresthi waded 
ward 191 oie{l2 watell Bou 
sul edt.   

USLUL2 WA 1s OU UAedl Add Hla: Gel ay Senwed 
(eraeia2, werrstairit Ulailt A SttL USU2 UAL Waal 

Be Aver resell ua acl ise WY Azad uaetal axtdar 
asryidal 2s Hulsrd oisile dmrti adt welded) Re 
SRu2a4i wa ePatn Hid Fuwy ed, AeA VAL a4, HRSA 
yst Smad ueiell ecll. Welle lel wurit suas (ze al ex sel 
ay CURL Gla BAL. called UAL WY auras Waouds sloveuusud 
SOL AZAR SH WY A WF.OF. IEW Esl SMe Ur 
Upiaall dower ase a2 ad WU Sal A EAP WY aes 
TB URAL Sie Alaa WU ual wus 15 ed. 
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SR. 
No. 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOL 
AND NINE MON’ 

aD FINAG 
D DE 

    

Rs. 
Quarter Ended 

  

iniaee — per share data) 
Nine Month Ende: Year 

ended   
Particulars 31/12/2020 30/09/2020 | 31/12/2019 31/12/2020 31/12/2019 | 31/03/2 

i 020   

1 Total Income 
from 
Operati 

412.06 257.41 316.56 738.49 

» (Audited 

369.33 1019.13 

  
2 Net Profit for 

the period 
(before Tax, 
Exceptional 
and/or 

16.57 20.66 16.57 20.35 “69.34 20.56 

  
3. Net Profit for 

the period 
before Tax 
(after 
Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinar 
yitem) 

16.57 20.66 16.57 20.35 “69.34 “20.56 

  
4 Net Profit for 

the period 
after Tax 
(after 
Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinar 
yitem) 

16.57 20.66 16.57 20.35 -69.34 “20.56 

  
5. Total 

Comprehensi 
ve income 

for the 
period 
[Comprising 
profit for the 
period (after 

16.57   20.66 “16.57 20.35 “69.34 “20.56     
tax) and 
other 
comprehensi 
ve Income 
(after tax)   

6 Equity Share 
Capital   

7. Earnings Per 
Share (of 
Rs.10/- 

each) (for 
continuing 
and 
discontinuin z i 
  

1. Basic 0.41 0.52 0.41 0.51 “1.73 “0.51     2. Diluted 0.41 

Notes: 

al their meetin    

2. Information on 

held on January23 
by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

      0.52 -0.41 

‘The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors 
2021. The results have been subjected to limited review    

Financial Results are as follows: 

0.51   1.73 -0.51 

  

31/12/2020 
Particulars | (unaudited) 

‘Quarter Ended 
aayae/2070 31/12/2019 

d) i 

Nine Month Ended 
31/12/2020 

Year ended 
31/03/2020 
(Audited) 

31/12/2019 
idited) 

  

      
TotalIncom 384.18 

e 
(continuing 
operation) 

  

316.56 682.44 367.18 996.25 

  
Profit 7 
(Loss) 
before 
from 
continuing 
operation 

tax 

“14.53 65.23 -20.38 

  
Profit 7 
(Loss) after 
tax from 

continuing 
operation 

Profit, 7 
(Loss) 
before 
from 
discontinue 
d operation 

15.40 

tax 

21.60 

“14.53   
65.23 -20.38 

65.23 20.38 

  
Profit 7 
(Loss) alter 
tax from 
discontinue 
d operation   
of the Standalone and Co 

the StockExchange 
(www. vivanzabioscienc 

  

  21.60   
Financial Results filed with the 
(isting Obligations and Disclosure Requireme 

      

  

      

    

StockExe 

lidated Financial Results are ava 
wbscindia,com) and on the 

For, Vivanza Biosciences Limited 
sD/- 

Bhaskar Bhattacharya 
DIN: 07487250 

ge under Regulation 33 of the SEBI 
) iT 

65.23 -20.38     
2015.The full format 

ble on the websites of 

Company's website 

      

4) 
Glos Quid a sade gous HUBS LL ut encial aul sia 

seal SIHAUS Yalet USsral edit OH duidlal wal sRue 

  

Gai, Gara dul 
wrdat a dulled Gana 
Bad duis Wid otidl WB 
aRaatl yar 2d surat 
viladl wdlel zl. a Ash oust 
rddl 254% 3.6,80,30,¢¢0 
acl ul das Guiald wall 
MizL tiated) 4Hsl BUA 
yrdat al Aiglall wa Glow 
uldla zéadal shure 
ainad 8 

Gard duian wlaadlai 
ada td Re SMisy wUreil 
Yal Haadt selar earaed 
ued Breda al Auidlall Wa 
dasa ueitl sae edt 
Bui sedlacud wi Mad 

ad Mayend Wa du oat 
LOOAL VE BilsAl*1R ORO 
erat wr, aRavall wat 
dat sua ia Ala WAL 
SA 3.13,6%,18,2908A1 
wzlel szl d 42 4a 3 
9,33,04,, 308 UWSSL dat 
of sui wrelwrmual Wu 
asl ALsal 3: 
£,£0,30,¢¢0 ale aul ud 
wiPya Slade rll Hisde 
oUslall outa BWiAa sl 
al ed aa ots detar ae 
ad ale Vid wed ial Vai 
Asi wil wall Al weiatedl 
wAsl adl Guilt Glo 
lela ai Bd al UL 
waded wdesed wea 
(ad.alada —-alaradl, 
diouiiala, Gril HoLEcett Ws, 

  

Brzdyi ilstertdl Esteli 
eS HSL UA eMeLal aul 
ésella sefadll asHi dis 
Sri laos ussial eal. 
SLL ALURNAAAL GLSLAL VW. UR 

Gad ar raaramsetued 
gail 5 GAUL SAL 
Azad edd. 

wuts asia usd udl 
raLezd ULs MUL diLsLert 
Uidlan ail la ed. 

Hadl facil WALL 
SLEWAL HELI WAL ALS 
wud rude esidlai Hesdt 
esl AL Gar Seat 
cbousd dRal ahve 
HBr ara wail edi. ALAR 
Baz td Housel waler. 
uldluni s42zl 8. eet 

aural cist d eid a4 
aul wt urd. 3, UR 
cla ai arial uadl a 
Gare S21 ell B. Estill wd 
alRia Realist eo. zt 
MWA wes Udal ell Bar 
Fad caidl sella sefadl s& 
8. Soletetala 3a Sratell HAL 
PALL CULE 2-U GWMAl ES 
S2Sl2dl dl. WIR WA 41d 
rale os call ad a és awed 
oue lle WLU Led. HLA 
DAS ASH BULL VULAR Al $2 
édl.   

MUyU ret Ula. eal wa All aleslRo1 aise Gon YA] emia 
ard, Mada zene stat eeu uf wee Guy aid S54 224 Retort ud sidl 

Ura wl Bog Maan viis All disor ise Goer ard erie sai Buell B. 219UG aaasAat 
facut gia wer wal Arde Guat Udla wasui da daavi eel edd. 

% ours asefAaereit vilar aisst calla 2.90 42s hart ASrAdL AMAA WHA Urfl ellesRr 
wsedl 54H VEU, VEC, VOL, FLO WA OAL] Bsn Anil tinal ed B.   
  wad) dae 1S OLLOUS 

slate (2.24H Will saz, 
Aleeudul ais, 4a, Yd) WA 
uidlu sRave «lad 8.   

Garni usiGai (as2ui 
wy, wd wai HRetd Hla 

Ut, Ad Weed Gaet 
(acy WsiGrHi Seva 
sexi we 2udl wa Hed 
ld flue ed. 

Batt wid = ARAL 
aauedat MsiGdHi Har 
4 S2dl Sell. WIGeS Sale 
tell wat HA ARAL 
WAlrtell AARWAR AUB. A2rAL 
Gill wcll. veel me act Gari 
uldla aati iat usiell a4 
tua wl al &. 

HA HSLUBAL Adel Ad 
Beayl Wal Ads UMA 
SeSAUALAL AU Adit BWS VO 

        afd yal, wate dlsdl ata 
e-¢ aed) els 8. ula Asiz 
md 213 Ulaidl 2a ard 8. 
yale Garit (ectleHi BUAeL 
4 HA AR Weuexa 
alsa 14 s2l URaad 
als ld HeezU Ad edt. 
wis salad ode NaH 
HA RL LAL tel 
wmAdwear eral Yael 
wad ad Gur udal HA LAL 
oe Ud del sat ast Ud 
él. @3, Yaelead Sakae 
(aseni Hef ud wat Ala 
lued ed.   

A Ti2ani aval ads say 
Mad ALALAl AVAL 

aslerl, aslezt weet 
aalBar-seid Ror 2s Gur 
PALAML Ut SALAS SAMI WAL 
ad W.H.) 21.2 loll 
AR ani val ad lsd s2cl 
HSE AZUZ ALA BF sil 
wide ruald S21 Add edi. 
aL H(ReLrA S4l Si2lAr 
aauaid $2l eld a 21 Wella 
tua wl al. 
ager aa Bat-seil d 

Ror 2s Gur muda at seuialls 
seat ul eazyi 202 siz 
ysl Aisoud (del darth 
ull iB cueit 29 aus ated yar 
289. Ansousd salsis 2B mA 
dal udl 2 Basia otlil 
lRu2ani aa als srw 
AMAAL SAL. ABA Avett 

BHA WA SALS YA SIAL LZ 
al Sell. AHA Yat tit aR 
édl. 2 erated Bard 
ad sid wmida aad Sil 
eld Sell. rut triad wee acti 
sdaui reat ala eldl 22 
Gall. BU ALA BL tetiaell WEL 
urelldi2 vidlar adi uRae 
Ulela wsle WL. wWa.2u8. 
ALR. BWA. SAL is Wal Elsl 
SAL Gell AFL CLL SOLA CLS 
ulzewlg4 He UL 
RVeHi A sell Ul ed. mu 
H(BEUAL Saat SILA ALWALA 
sl dl a ri Wella aa 
ola ald. Ansoud salsis s& 
8 wa duel udl wi Bada 
stall ARani at alld sre 
AMACL Bell.   

2a size 2aallai i wisid ase AV 
yas YRrAld GISsleui Ula 

arelale, 30R4 WACMAL Asraat HLL AL A*Udl yasl 
Bar 512d R52 Ad wet AHL AL ALAA CSAS ald Weralert 
B. wa yasi Alia udlau ane Bsa ere we sel elell 
él. a3, ABsa e2eyi dda ale ur 2z_ lata $122 dad 
Rese sl Saal eal. AHA del WA Bla sl Udl, WA 22 
sail Wet elat al, URd Sil ARsa adi 22 wiell sever ai 
atid 22) ut elavll dur lewar Rese SUL edl. 22a 
HLA az RFS Sra AiaRe ald 4, Raia uaula wa 
HALLS HSA AL YALA wrt GIS ASHI dla s2ai AE 
Sng wrsird All2a sil ava, Raai dedi var, wruat weed, 
B, day rm ousid AS Fists te Aad wa ai adl ase Weed 
ware wai aud dd usr AZ aad sf d. au ada aerdl 
yasiar cllaiazis, CISF, CRPF, NIA, uy 24aser Sal Sia 
BUMlEAM AL ARV Ue Ale elsdAell Hadlai Ww s2l wcll. 

VIVANTA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Regd. Office: 403, Sarthik 2, Opp. Rajpath Club, S. G. Highway, Ahmedabad 380054. 
Phone: 07405699869, email: 

website:www.vivantaindustries.com 
IN: L74110GJ2013PLC075393 

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINACIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS 

  

business @vivantaii 

  

ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020 
(Rs. In lacs except per share data) 

industries.com, 

  
SR. 
No. 

Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year 
ended   

Particulars 

ils Total Income 
from 
Operations 

31/12/2020 
(Unaudited) 

30/09/2020 
(Unaudited) 

31/12/2019 
(Unaudited) 

36.13 

31/12/2020 
(Unaudited 

31/12/2019 | 31/03/2 
(Unaudited) | 020 

) (Audited 
) 

36.13 0.73 

  
z Net Profit for -14.33 

the period 
(before Tax, 
Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinar 

yitem) 
a Net Profit for 

the period 
before Tax 
(after 
Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinar 

yitem) 

15.20 

15.20 

9.48 -29.30 40.61 

29.30 40.61 

  
4. Net Profit for 

the period 
after Tax 
(after 
Exceptional 
and/or 
Extraordinar 

yitem) 

-29.30 -39.77 

  
5. Total 

Comprehensi 
ve income 

for the 
period 
[Comprising 

profit for the 
period (after 

15.20 -29,30 39.77 

  
tax) and 

other 

comprehensi 
ve Income 

(after tax) 
6. Equity Share 

Capital 
1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 
  
7. Earnings Per 

Share (of 
Rs.10/- 
each) (for 
continuing 
and 
discontinuin 
g operations) 
1. Basic 
2. Diluted 

0.04 
0.04     0.15 

o.15 
-0.06 
-0.06       -0.40 

-0.40 
0.09 
0.09 

-0.29 
-0.29       

Notes: 

Auditors of the Company. 
2. _Information o| 

1. The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at their 
meetings held on January23, 2021. The results have been subjected to limited review by the Statutory 

Financial Results are as follows: 
  

Quarter Ended Nine Month Ended Year ended   
31/12/2020 

Particulars | (unaudited) 
30/09/2020 
(unaudited) 

31/12/2019 
(Unaudited) 

31/12/2020 
(Unaudited) 

31/03/2020 
(Audited) 

31/12/2019 
(Unaudited)   

Totalincome 
(continuing 
operation) 

0.00 36.13 0.46 36.13 0.46 0.73 

  
Profit / (Loss) 
before tax 
from 
continuing 

operation 

13.78 -29.30 ~40.16 

  
Profit / (Loss) 
after tax 
from 
continuing 
operation 

15.20 13.78 “29.30 “39.77 

  
Profit / (Loss) 
before tax 
from 
discontinued 
operation   
Profit / (Loss) 

after tax 

from 
discontinued 

operation     
Place: Ahmedabad 

Date: 23.01.2021       
3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial 

Results filed with the StockExchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated 
Financial Results are available on the websites of the StockExchange (www.bseindia.com) and on 
the Company's website (www.vivantaindustries.com) 

For, Vivanta Industries Limited 
Vf- 

PARIKH H. 

DIN: 00027820 

      
A     

 


